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CPP is on the MOVE!
The first 6 months of 2017 have proven to be very exciting for CPP – and its members! April marked the release of CPP’s new, user and mobile-friendly
website, and on July 13th, CPP held its first Member Social where our new logo was officially revealed to our guests. Effective mid-June, CPP also
moved into a new office space. Please stop by and say hello and check out our new office!
CPP’s new address is 2390 Orangewood Avenue, Suite 585, Anaheim, CA 92806.
Together, We Make a Difference!
SUMMER REMINDERS
Don’t Let Equipment Theft
Ruin Your Vacation

Summer marks construction industry’s busy season. It also tends to bring
crooks out of the woodwork, looking for opportunities to make the most of
equipment or a laydown yard that’s been left unsecured.
Be sure to take a bit of time before your long-awaited vacation to follow CPP’s
prevention guidelines and secure your assets before it’s too late.
Not sure where to start? We’re happy to help! Request an O.A.N. (Owner
Applied Number), purchase CPP Reward Hotline decals or request any of our
helpful prevention forms by calling or emailing us.
562-860-9006 / cppofsocal@gmail.com.
Enjoy your summer – don’t forget the sunscreen!
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE!
www.cppsocal.org
In April, CPP launched our long awaited new website. CPPsocal.org is a user
friendly and mobile friendly site that allows our members to access all forms
from your phone or desktop while giving our members the convenience of
completing and sending incident reports from the field. Our passwordprotected Law Enforcement resource page is a huge asset to both law
enforcement and our members alike. The new website has an updated, clean
layout and gives us the opportunity to highlight the support of our valued
Partners.
Visit cppsocal.org today and let us know what you think!
Questions on how you can gain valuable exposure on our website by
becoming a CPP Partner? Call Melissa @ 562-860-9006.

BBQ AND BREWS
CPP’s First Annual
Member Social
In Construction Theft?

July 13th marked CPP’s First Annual Member Social, BBQ and Brews, held at
the Backstreet Brewery in Anaheim. The event was an opportunity to gather
with fellow members, law enforcement and friends of CPP and enjoy one of
15 brews on tap, delicious BBQ from Dragon Pit BBQ, live music and the
official unveiling of CPP’s new logo.
If you missed BBQ and Brews, mark your calendar now and join us for
CPP’s 7th Annual Oktoberfest Fundraiser
Thursday, October 19th at Malloy Racing.
Watch for photos from BBQ and Brews on our website!

Upcoming Events, Information
and Happenings
* July 25th – CPP Board of Directors Meeting - Anaheim
* October 19th – CPP’s 7th Annual Oktoberfest Fundraiser at Malloy Racing
*Fall 2017 – Watch for our annual decal and sign promotion

Proud Partners of CPP

The summer months have shown an increase in the theft of all types of heavy
equipment attachments. There has also been an increase in the theft of small
equipment such as generators and welders. It’s easy to forgo marking “small” items
and focus on heavy equipment. The value of these items quickly becomes apparent
when your job grinds to a stop because attachments are missing.
Thieves look for items, large or small, that are easy to obtain and re-sell. Attachments
are also difficult to identify – unless you utilize CPP’s prevention methods.
Start planning now to invest time during the upcoming slower months to mark your
attachments, small tools and all your equipment. Purchase (and use!) additional CPP
Reward Hotline decals and signs. Consider painting your attachments a distinctive
color. Weld or stamp company information directly onto the attachment. Include
your OAN and other company specific markings. If you don’t already have one,
request an OAN (Owner Applied Number), by giving us a call. The application is
quick, easy and free and CPP handles the paperwork.
Look at your equipment through the eyes of a thief and ask yourself which items
you’d have an easy time taking and then selling. Then take steps to avoid being a
victim of theft. And give us a call. After all, “Prevention” is our middle name!

